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Best Practice - I  

Title of practice: Parade and patriotic song competition. 

 Goal:  

1) To know what is creativity.  

2) To develop the personality of the students.  

3) To stimulate the creative singing ability of the students. 

 

The context:  

Students in Shahada, a tribal belt are well versed with their mother tongues. However, they 

are unable to express the inbuilt genius in them in the form of a strong cultural and social 

heritage. They are unable to do so due to weaknesses in usage of languages officially or 

universally accepted. There by teaching faculty support their confidence building by 

organizing events. 

 

Practice : 

Our institute is conducted every year the programme of parade and patriotic song on the 

occasion of Republic Day. Dr. Jagruti Sunil Pawar had guided the students extensively on the 

basis of composing songs. Recitation of the poetry included in the curricula was also a part of 

this event.  

Evidence of success 

Due to this programme patriotic feelings are awakened in the teacher students. 

 

 

 

   

 



Best Practice - II 

Title of practice: Awareness of Cleanliness . 

 Goal:  

1) To motivate teacher students to understand importance of cleanness..  

2) Our  trainee students guide and inspire the younger students in the school on how    

    to maintain cleanliness..  

The context:  

The main aim was to inculcate the interest in cleanliness and awareness of various fields. The 

motive behind the activity was to create importance of cleanness in younger students. The 

staff also actively involved in this programme and guides the teacher student for this purpose. 

 

The Practice: 

Every Saturday we arrange cleaning programme in our campus by the teacher student and 

staff.  

 

Evidence of success 

Due to this programme cleanliness are awakened in the teacher students. 

 

  

 

 

 

 


